
N. C. State Has

4,282 For

Spring Term
RALEIGH, Feb. 21 — North

Carolina State College’s spring se-
mester enrollment stands at 4,282
students, the college’s Registration
Office reported today.
Juanita Scott, assistant registrar. ,

explained that the spring semester ‘
enrollment is one student larger
than the fall semester registration
and marks the second time since
1920 that State College has had :11
larger enrollment during its spring,
quarter or semester than its pre—
vious fall term. 1
A summary of the enrollmenti

figures showed that there are 53;
women and- 4,220 men. Among}
those registering for. the spring se- 1
mester are 941 veterans of the;
Korean fighting, 108 new fresh-f
men and 125 students transferring:
from other colleges and universi-i
ties. i
The School of Engineering, with 1

2,127 students, attracted nearly}
:half of the entire student body.’
and led the five othermajor sch-

1 0013 in the number of students re-1
igistered. ' l

The enrollment in each of the;
five other schools includes 772;
in the School. of Agriculture. 9.15}
in the School of Design, 403 in the ’
School of Education, 194 in the1
School of Forestry and 446 in the
School of Textiles.
A breakdown of the enrollment;

bv classes shows that there are
1533 freshmen 944 sophomores!
837 juniors, .601 seniors, 46 stu-i
dents seeking professional degrees'
401 graduate students and 119
special or non-classified students}
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N. c. STATE COLLEGE NEWS SERVICE (FIRST DRAFT)
RUDOLPH FATE. DIRECTOR

RALEIGH, N. C. April __. -——Pre-entrance assemblies, testing, and

counseling of North Carolina students who plan to enroll at North Carolina

State College this fall will be conducted simultaneously in six different

cities on Saturday, April 30, beginning at 10:30 a. m.

Ammouncement of the pre—admission, examination, and counseling plan——

which represents a major change in the college's registration program-—was

made today by the institution's Registration Office.

The test centers will be located in Asheville, Charlotte, Winston-Salem,

Raleigh, Clinton, and Williamston. College officials said the centers were

chosen in strategic geographical areas in an effort to place them within a

short traveling distance of all students.

In urging all prospective students to attend the assemblies and take

the tests, Kenneth D. Raab of the college's Admissions Office said the new

plan will enable State College "to give our new students better advice,

better scheduling, and better counseling service."

In a message to prOSpective students, Raab explained that the college

previously had.conducted a fall orientation program for students which has

consisted of four days of concentrated testing, counseling, interviews, and

assemblies.

"Many times thks program," Raab said, Ihas placed a student under heavy
physical and mental strain just as the beginning of his college work. In the
interest of our new students, therefore, we hope to lessen these pressures.”

Students who plan to attend State College this fall and who fail to take
the pro-entrance tests must report to the campus on September 15 while those



who take the tests are not scheduled to arrive until September 17.

In emphasizing the advantages of the new plan, Raab urged students

who already have applied for admission to the college to attend the

assemblies at the test centers and to bring with them other students who

are interested in enrolling at the college this fall but who have not yet

applied for admission.

Further details on the testing program will be announced as soon as

they have been worked out, Raab said.

"rp"
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Dear Sir:

We are very happy to know of your interest in North Carolina

State College and that you have applied for admission to this

institution.

As you undoubtedly know, we always have had a fall orienta-

tion program here on the campus for all entering students. In

the past, this program has consisted of four days of concentrated

testing, counseling, interviews, and assemblies. Many times this

has placed a student under heavy physical and mental strain just

at the beginning of his college work. In the interest of our

incoming freshmen we hope to lessen these heavy pressures on

next year's Freshman Class.

In order to give our new students better advice, better

scheduling, and better service, we are requesting all North

Carolina residents who are entering North Carolina State College

this fall to report to the assigned area centers at 10:30 a.m.,

Saturday, April 30. This is an important part 23 your orientation

Bro gram.

The proposed schedule follows:

1. Introduction 10:30 - 10:45

2. Mathematics Examination 10345 - 12:05
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Lunch 12:10 — 1:45

Discussion led by N. C. State 1:45- 2:15
faculty members with amble
opportunity for questions by
entering students.

5. English examination 2:15 - 4:15

All students entering North Carolina State College must

take these examinations. (Students who were finalists in the

Talent for Service Scholarships Program and took these tests on

March 26 are excepted.) Those who miss them on April 30 must come

to North Carolina State College on September 15. Those who take

the examinations at thistflnw need not be on the campus before

September 17. If you know of any students who are considering

North Carolina State College and who have not applied for admis—

sion, please urge them to take adxantage of this opportunity and

bring them with you to the April meeting.

Please fill out and return the enclosed form.

Sincerely yours,

K0 De Raab
Admissions Office



NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING
of the

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

Office of Registration

Raleigh, N. c.

A check of your scholastic record indicates you have passed credit
hours of work and earned net honor points. Therefore, you are points
below a 2.0 average. If you feel that any error has been made, please write us
immediately. -

Since you have not met our scholastic requirements, you will be automati-
cally dropped from the college rolls unless extenuating circumstances warrant
special consideration of your case. If you feel that your case is worthy of
special consideration, you may present a petition to the Admissions Committee
through the Dean or Director of Instruction in your school.

we regret that your record at State College was not a better one. Regard-
less of your future educational arrangements, we wish you every success.

:éncerely y22r5,:

K. D. Raab
KDRzao Director of Registration

______________-_‘~
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August h, 1955

A total of 6&0 high school seniors were tested on
May 7. Of this number:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(h)

(5)

71 or 11% were below average in English

69 or 11% were weak in English

53 or 8% were below average in Mathematics

120 or 18.5% were weak in Mathematics

h? or 7.5% had not taken Plane Geometrl

(6) hOl or 62.5% had not taken Solid Geometrx

It might also be pointed out that 257 were strong in
English and 299 strong in Mathematics.



OFFICE OF PEGESTF’ATSON

SEPTEMBER 7. I955

TO DEPARUWENT HEADS

ATTACHED ARE COPBES OF APPROVED IOBOM. ABSREVTATTONS FOR DEPARTMENTS.
CURRBCULUMS AND CLASSVFRCATEONSD THESE ABBREVOATHONS WOLL BE USED ON
PERMETS (REGESTRAT£ON CARDS) FOR THE FALL SEMESTER. IT as SUGGESTED
THAT THEY BE USED ON ANY ROSTERS NOT YET PREPARED. SflNCE A COMPARABLE
LOST OF COURSE TITLE ABBREVIATEONS flS NOT PRESENTLY AVAILABLE. lT us
SUGGESTED THAT REGULAR COURSE TflTLE NAMES. OR ABBREVfiATflONS OF SAME.
BE USEDO “
SEOULD ADDthONAL COPEES OF THIS LaST BE NEEDED» PLEASE ORDER THEM

AT CXTENStON 205°

F. H. SPATN. dRo
ASSISTANT.DTREGTOR
ADMfiSSEONS AND REGTSTRAraoN



THE FOLLOWING ARE APPROVED I.B.M. ABBREVIATIONS FOR DEPARTMENTS AND CURRICULUMS.

Abbreviations Dept. or Curriculum

ABC Agri. & Biol. Chem.
AEC Animal Ecology
AG Agriculture
AGP Agriculture(P.V.)
AGC Agricultural Economics
AED Agricultural Education
ACE Agricultural Engineering
ACY Agronomy
AI Animal Industry
AIP Animal Industry (P.V.)
AMA Applied Mathematics
ARC Architecture
AS Air Science
BI Biology
B0 Botany
CE Civil Engineering
CEC Civil Engr., Const. Opt.
ORE Ceramic Engr.
CH Chemistry
CHE Chemical Engr.
CON Construction
DE Diesel Engr.
DM Dairy Mfg.
DN Design
EC Economics
ED Education
EE Electrical Engr.
E Engineering
EM Engineering Mechanics
ENG English
EPY Engr, Physics
ENT Entomology
EST Experimental Statics

FOR Forestry
FOM Forest Mgt.
GEE Geological Engr.
GN Genetics
GS General Studies
GY- Geography
HAC Heating & Air Cond.
HI History
HRT Horticulture
IA Industrial Arts
IED Industrial Education

FR., ERESHMEN
$0., SOPHOMORE
JR. , JUNIOR
SR., SENIOR

C L A S S I F I C A T I O N S

Abbreviations

IE
IPS
IRR

LA
MA
ME
MED
HMO
MEA
MIC
MIG

WCM

ZO

Dept. or Curriculum

Industrial Engr.
Industrial Psychology
Industrial & Rural
Recreation
Landscape Arch.
mathematics
Ebchanical Engr.
mathematics Educ.
vechanized Agri.
Mech.Engr., Aero. Opt.
Mineral Ind. Ceramics
Mineral Ind. Geology
Mineral Ind. Metal.
Mbtallurgical Engr.
Modern Language
Military Science
Nuclear Engr.
Occ. Inf. & Quid.
Physical Education
Plant Ecology
Philosophy
Poultry
Plant Pathology
Plant Physiology
Pulp & Paper Tech.
Political Science
Poultry Science
Psychology
Physics
Recreation
Religion
Rural Sociology
Systematic Botany
Science Education
Sociology
Social Studies
Statistics
Textile Chemistry
Textiles
Textile Mfg.
Wild. Cons. & Mgt.
WOod Prod. Mdsg.
‘Wood Technology
Zoology

UN., UNCLASSIFIED
SP., SPECIAL NO COLLEGE CREDIT
Au. , AUDITOR
GR. , GRADUATE
PR. , PROFESSIONAL



THE FOLLOWING ARE APPROVED I.B.M. ABBREVIATIONS FOR DEPARTMENTS AND CURRICULUMS.

Abbreviations Dept. or Curriculum

ABC Agrio 8f. B1010 Chemo
AEC Animal Ecology
AG Agriculture
AGP Agriculture(P.V.)
AGC Agricultural Economics
AED Agricultural Education
ACE Agricultural Engineering
AGY Agronomy
AI Animal Industry
AIP Animal Industry (P.V.)
AMA Applied mathematics
ARC Architecture
AS Air Science
BI Biology
BO Botany
CE Civil Engineering
CEC Civil Engr., Const. Opt.
CRE Ceramic Engr.
CH Chemistry
CHE Chemical Engr.
CON Construction
DE Diesel Engr.
DM Dairy Mfg.
DN Design
EC Economics
ED Education
EE Electrical Engr.
E Engineering
EM Engineering Eschanics
ENG English
EPY Engr, Physics
ENT Entomology
EST Experimental Statics
FMM Furn. Mfg. & Mgt.
FOR Forestry
POM Forest mgt.
GEE Geological Engr.
ON Genetics
GS General Studies
GY- Geography
HAG Heating & Air Cond.
HI History
HRT Horticulture
IA Industrial Arts
IED Industrial Education

Abbreviations Dept. or Curriculum

IE Industrial Engr.
IPS Industrial Psychology
IRR Industrial & Rural

Recreation
LA Landscape Arch.
MA Mathematics
ME ibchanical Engr.
MED mathematics Educ.
MAG Pechanized Agri.
MEA Mech.Engr., Aero. Opt.
MIC Mineral Ind. Ceramics
MIG Mineral Ind. Geology
MIM Mineral Ind. metal.
MTE Metallurgical Engr.
ML Modern Language
MS Military Science
NE Nuclear Engr.
OIG Occ. Inf. & Guid.
PE Physical Education
PEG Plant Ecology
PHI Philosophy
PO Poultry
PP Plant Pathology
PPH Plant Physiology
PPT Pulp & Paper Tech.
PS Political Science
PSC Poultry Science
PSY Psychology
PY Physics
REC Recreation
REL Religion
RS Rural Sociology
SBO Systematic Botany
SED , Science Education
SOC Sociology
SS . Social Studies
ST Statistics
TC - Textile Chemistry
TX Textiles
TXM Textile Mfg.
WCM 'Wild. Cons. & Mgt.
WPM Wood Prod. Mdsg.
WT Wood Technology
Z0 Zoology

C L A S S I F I C A T I O N S
FR., Inseam
50., SOPHOMORE
.13., JUNIOR
53., SENIOR

UN., UNCLASSIFIED
51)., SPECIAL NO COLLEGE CREDIT
m, AUDITOR
03., GRADUATE
PR., PROFESSIONAL



THE FOLLOWING ARE APPROVED I.B.M. ABBREVIATIONS FOR DEPARTMENTS AND CURRICULUMS.

Abbreviations Dept. or Curriculum Aggrgziatiggg Dept. or Curriculum

ABC Agri. & 3101- Chem. IE Industrial Engr.
AEC Animal Ecology IFS Industrial Psychology
AG Agriculture IRR Industrial & Rural
AGP Agriculture(P.V.) Recreation
AGO Agricultural Economics LA Landscape Arch.
AED Agricultural Education MA Mathematics
AGE Agricultural Engineering ME lbchanical Engr.
AGY Agronomy MED Mathematics Educ.
AI Animal Industry MAG Nechanized Agri.
AIP Animal Industry (P.V.) MEA MSch.Engr., Aero. Opt.
AMA Applied Mathematics MIC Mineral Ind. Ceramics
ARC Architecture MIG Mineral Ind. Geology
AS Air Science MIM Mineral Ind. metal.
BI Biology MTE Metallurgical Engr.
B0 Botany ML Modern Language
CE Civil Engineering MS Military Science
CEC Civil Engr., Const. Opt. NE Nuclear Engr.
CRE Ceramic Engr. 010 Doc. Inf. & Guid.
CH Chemistry PE Physical Education
CHE Chemical Engr. PEG Plant Ecology
CON Construction PHI Philosophy
DE Diesel Engr. PO Poultry
DM Dairy Mfg. PP Plant Pathology
DN Design PPH Plant Physiology
EC Economics PPT Pulp & Paper Tech.
ED Education PS Political Science
EE Electrical Engr. PSC Poultry Science
E Engineering PSY PsychologyEM Engineering Mechanics py Physics
ENG English REC Recreation
33% gniry EhYSiCB REL Religion

n omo ogy RS
EST Experimental Statics 330 3;:iimigiieégizny
mm Furn. Mfg- & Mat. SED Science Education
FOR Forestry SOC Sociology
FOM Forest Mat. SS Social StudiesGEE Geological Engr. ST StatisticsGN Genetics TC Textile Chemistry
GS General Studies TX Textiles
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HAC Heating & Air Cond. WCM’ 'Wild. Cons. & Mgt.HI History WPM Whod Prod. Mdsg.HRT Horticulture WT Wood Technology
IA Industrial Arts zo Zoology
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SP., SPECIAL NO COLLEGE_CREDIT

PR. , PROFESSIONAL
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE- RALEIGH. N. C.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS lovahor 11, 1955

Mr. [onnoth D. bah
Dirootor of “union:
208 Round-y
Campus

Door Rom

Tho niloogrophod lotto: rooontly not out from your office to pox-onto of
trauma atodontg oaronod ot l. 0. Stoto colloco whooo oooro indiootod
a dofioionoy in hthatioo and hilt-h in thoir phomt tooto hoo boon
called to In ottontion hw oovorol odvioox'o of {room student»

I roonoo that tho lottor woo intondod u o “follow up' of tho protootinc
ond odvioonont oorvioo rudorod to opplioonto of potontiol onrollooo loot
opting. 'l‘ho idoo of providing holphll intonation to poronto of othdfltl
oppooro to ho poi-tooth oonnd. I think thio point was uphooiood in our
oo-ittoo dioouuion of 'oolootivo odniooion.'

honour, I boliovo on introductory polio: ooh ho omiod too for too toot.
Thio opponro to ho oopooiolly two in tho «so of tho rooont lottor
oddrooood to o. lot-3o mbor of poronto of etudonto onronod in our mt
{room clan. thio notonoo dooo not oppoor oo moh o oontmoroiol
ioouo of ohjootivo of man u it dooo o lotto:- of proooduro . princi-
polly o. mo of tho phroooolog of tho oomtont of tho information providod.
It low to that noro oftort should ho uortod in o diplomotio nonnor toward
trying to onoooroco or holp tho ugh oohoolo in looting tho orodit adi-
oionoioo with whioh mt... oro may ponittod to onto:- oor oonior
ototo ihotitutioao on o portiol ooh-tram huh.

I think tho oooond Iojor ioouo involvod io tho negation thot porhopo
poronto should oonoidor tho poooihilit: of withdmol from I. G. Stoto
Oollogo of thoir oono who oppoor to ho dotioiont in oortoin oubjoot uttor
orooo noh u hthoutioo and holioh. rho point or oonoidmtion io thot
with tho tooilitioo ovoilohlo vo ohoold dovioo o diplouotio prooodoro of
roJootingopplioontouhodonotoppoortohovoomoonobloohonooot
ottoinins tho protoooiouol ohjgotivoo ho m ho ooohin: through tho train-
ing tooilitioo no on ottor. Addition-J. training in our high oohoolo or
Junior oollogoo now ho thom to tho oohjoot nottor dotioionoioo
involvod. honour, on tho booio of tho pro-tooth: and odvioonoht prop-I
vhioh hu hoooMin tho oooo or opplioonto for odliooion to our
oonior ototo institution, I would onto thot it is o belated offert to
Win porouto thot thoir potontiol oono‘o podootoo ohould not havo boon
odnittod to tho inotitutioh of thoir ohoioo. This, in prohohlo ottoot, io
thominxwhiohwhovobooaoomoyodtomporontthyonrmont
10tmo



fir. Kenneth D. Rub 2 November 11, 1955

Iehoulduketo-pheeieethetthemteinthu Wtimmnot
intended a e per-end eondmtion of the policy of your office or e
enple repreeenteuon of the general attitude of the Deperhent of Agricul-
tural loaned“. I think such a nutter is of mutual eoncern to all of us.
Ihefldiemeedthie eubJeetwithDeenWendmeendinghmncopy
of this letter. I will Helene an opportunity to discuss this matter
further with you pemneny.

sincerely yam-e,

MWWWW
Halter 1!. Pierce

Wake “acetate Professor

66‘ are an a. J“
hr. 0. I. 308151an
Dr. V. ‘e ”0.
Dr. by 1. Menu
Dr. Ge E. “flap
Dr. J. J. Stun-t
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October 17’ 1955

Dean J. .1. W, Jr.
13mm
Calm:-

nus-mm:

«Mmammwm. mmmayummmrk
on a twelve (12) math but: ct an mu]. usury of $2160.00 effect“.
October 17, 1955. In. Roman muco- In“ Louise Georgi, raw,
who» mm nun-y m $2h60.oo. -

amoral: yam,

M{.W

wmnmm

Qgfi% gm
any n. , or

if}. m miss
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new J. J. W, Jr.
13mm
calm].

Dona-MW:

In“ turn tucker, Veterans mercury, resigned effective October 6.
Bar maul nary at the the or her resignation as $2696.01» We
rephcedhervtthm.m0dmvhomoriginlmmloyedua
«cm at $9560.00 anally. fl: request that. with the radium).
“upon-9111a”, In. our. nary be increased to $2580.00 per yanr,
«teeth: October 10. AI Veterin- Bantu-y, In. Odin will be
handling the records or 129* Kama Veterans. mu Tucker had lea
than 1000 150*. your.

Sincerely yum,

Director of mm
m Reflux-Imus

loco-Ind W:

:3. an,

Date: /o-/7—/;:r C9604~/91 I???"

cc: Ir. J. 0. Van, mums. hunger
Btuum; Affairs Otflee
Registration Office
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October 17, 1955

Been J. J. W, Jr.
13 non-My Bell
Cm

Des:- Desn Steven:

We teen-ell! the moist-cut at In. lutzie Bernstein ss amnesty
on s twelve (12) heath hesis st en seem sslsry at $2h60£0 effective
October 10, 3.955. llrs. Bernstein regimes Hrs. Anne Gain who hes
Msmmflvmmmnmummmssmmr, reaped.

Sincerely yours,

{(19,KM
. D. m

Director at Admissions
sad Resistrstion

new Approval:

m
s s g s
018?.”th

Mr ”dz/rm 04161 /9.<’$“‘

y H. in, Chancellor

cc: Ir. 'J. 6. fine, Business hanger
salient msirs Office
Registration Office



NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
scuom. or ENGINEERING RALEIGH J. H. LAMPE. nun

September 19, 1955

Members of the Administrative Council
N. C. State College

Gentlemen:

The School of Engineering through its Planning Committee over the past
year has been studying the matter of entrance requirements looking for-
ward to the development of some selective process. At a Faculty meeting
of the School of Engineering in May, 1955, the recommendations of the
Planning Committee were submitted for consideration and action. The
Engineering School Faculty unanimously endorsed the report of the Planning
Committee on entrance procedures. This report recommends the successful
passing of written examinations to qualify for admission to the School of
Engineering. Prior to the Faculty meeting in May, individual faculty
groups had met on several occasions to consider the report.

I am submitting a copy of this report to each of you. I hope that we can
discuss it at a meeting of the Council, looking forward to the possible
adoption of some system for North Carolina State College.

Sincerely yours,
- / -'..

;. /, V .‘
0 Ho Lamps

Dean of Engineering



Report of

The Planning Committee

School of Engineering

Entrance Requirements

North Carolina State College

Raleigh, North Carolina

April 1;, 1955

(Adopted by the Executive Committee of the School
of Engineering, April 5, 1955 for referral to
Faculty Discussion Groups and subsequent action
by Engineering Faculty.)



ENTRANCE REQUIREhEFTS IN THE SCHOQL OF ENGINEERING

armrsm
The need for a general re-examination of entrance requirements at North

Carolina State College has been accentuated tw'at least two factors. First, the
progressively increasing number of high school graduates enrolling at State
College is overtaxing teaching facilities. Since funds are not presently avail-
able to provide an adequate teaching staff for this increased enrollment, some
form of regulation of admissions is imperative if present standards of instruction
are to be maintained. The projected doubling of college enrollments during the'
next 15 years further emphasizes the urgency of this need, A second factor is the
high mortality rate among high school graduates who are permitted to enter State
College even though they are poorly prepared in mathematics and English. College
records show that of a given freshman class in engineering fewer than 50% will be
enrolled at the beginning of the fourth year, and only 26% will graduate within
the normal fouruyear period. An additional 13% will graduate at the end of five
years giving a total of less than h0% graduating after five years. While it is
recognized that public instruction at the college level should be made available
with a minimum of restrictions, a serious injustice is done whenever poorly or
inadequately prepared students are permitted to enroll in engineering curricula
and spend their time and money when their chances of completing the program are
only slightly better than one in three. -

In order to enroll in the dngineering School of North Carolina State College
under the present entrance requirements a student must be of sound moral character,
at least 16 years of age, and a graduate of an accredited high school. A total of
15 units of high school subjects are required, 1h of which must be in academic
subjects with the following specific requirements in English and mathematics:



English - four units minimum, plus a satisfactory score on the English placement
test given to all entering freshmen. Mathematics — one and one half units of
algebra, one unit of plane geometry and one half unit solid geometry, plus a satis—
factory score on a mathematics placement test. For failure to meet the requirements
in English and mathematics the student is not denied admission, but is required to
take non-college credit (high school) courses to remedy these deficiencies. A very
important fact in connection with the present entrance requirements is that only
22% of the presently enrolled freshmen in engineering came to State College having
no deficiencies in high school subjects.

Tabulated below are entrance requirements and the percentages of entering
students enrolled in non-college credit courses, both at N. C. State College and
other similar institutions;

Engineering Schools

Entrance Requirements and Deficiencies
High School

English ' z, 3 me
\lgebra 1% 2 (l)% 2*
3lane Geometry l 1% 1*
§olid Geometry 1/2 1/2 .-
fistory - - -

icience ~ 1/2 (Trig.) l
’otal 15 15 16
gntrance Deficiencies

)nglish 17% 32% none
athematics 70% 60$ none
reshmen Graduating
in Four Years - 26% 30% 55%

.Admission to Engineering School denied for deficiencies marked.*



3

It should be noted that in institutions like the University of Maine, where
completely rigid entrance requirements are in effect no non—credit courses are
offered. In this case the percentage of students graduating in four years is
substantially higher than it is in institutions that accept poorly prepared high

school graduates and attempt to make up their deficiencies by offering high school

work after admission to college.

In response to the argument that higher entrance requirements would deny

admission to good students who are deficient in certain areas through no fault

of their own, it should be pointed out that numerous facilities are available
elsewhere for making up high school deficiencies. As a matter of fact, a careful
study of this situation has revealed that deficient high school graduates may
enroll at various local colleges and junior colleges in North Carolina and make
up deficiencies at a very substantial saving in comparison to expenses at North
Carolina State College. Comparative figures (from the respective college
catalogs) for estimated total expenses for one year of college work are as follows:

N. C. State College - $1,000.00

Mars Hill College - 670.00

Campbell College -' 589.50

Western North Uarolina - 522.00

Thus it is seen that one year spent in the removal of high school deficiencies
at a local college would cost slightly more than half of the total expenditure at
N. C. State College. If college level courses are taken for the purpose of

transferring credits to N. C. State College, then an expansion of the present
cooperation and coordination between N. 0. State College and the local colleges

in arranging uniform engineering courses would be extremely desirable.

Recommendations:

The Planning Committee of the School of Engineering believes it is extremely
important that high scholastic standards be maintained in all engineering curricula.



With this promise in mind, and after a thorough and comprehensive review of the

admissions problem, the committee recommends:

(1) That an entrance examination be given in the Spring and Fall of each

year (administered by State College personnel on or off campus), and that ad—

mission to the School of Engineering be denied all students who fail to make a

specified minimum score on this examination. Solid geometry would be included

in the examination but it would not be used in the evaluation of the examina-

tion in so far as entrance is concerned. A procedure for setting up this

examination is given below.

(2) That placement in the non-credit course in solid geometry be determined

by that part of the entrance examination on solid geometry.

(3) That placement in non-credit courses in review algebra and plane

geometry be permitted only with the approval of the student's advisor and the

Mathematics Department. If a student feels or exhibits the need for additional

preparation in mathematics he should be permitted or required to take review

courses subject to proper approval.

(h) That any student who fails a non-credit course in mathematics be dropped

from the School of Engineering.

(5) That the statement of entrance requirements for the School of Engineer—

ing with reapect to high school credits in mathematics (pp. 5-6 l95h-55 catalog)

he changed by the deletion of references to Specific subjects. The revised

statement would then read: "The applicant should present at least 3 units of

high school work in mathematics."

(6) In exceptional cases applicants not having earned the three units of

xigh school work in mathematics may be admitted by passing the entrance examina-

.ion in mathematics as described in (1) above.
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(7) That an information sheet on entrance requirements for the School of

Engineering be prepared and distributed in the Spring of each year to all pro~

spective students in the junior and senior years of high school. Information to

be included on this sheet is suggested below.

Recommended Procedure for Establishment of an Entrance Examination in the

School of engineering

(A) Using results of present placement tests, weight mathematics 2 and

English 1 and compute a composite score.

(B) Compare this score against a suitable standard, the initial standard

being the composite score made in 195k by men at the top of the second decile.

(C) Applicants whose composite scores do not exceed the score in (B) above

are to be denied admission to the School of Engineering.

(D) A suitable placement test in solid geometry is to be given also, but the

results of this test are to be used for placement in the non-credit course in solid

geometry rather than in evaluation of applicants for admission.

(E) A reasonable transition period should be allowed before this admission

policy is fully established in order that prOSpective students will be fully

informed of the policy.

Recommended Information to be Distributed to Prospective Engineering Students:

(A) A statement of the methods of admission in conformity with the statement

as given on p. 7 of the l9Sh-SS issue of the State College Record.

(B) A statement of admissions requirements as stated on pp. 6-7 of the

lQSb-SS issue of the State College Record amended in conformity'with this

report with Special emphasis placed on the necessity of making a satisfactory

score on the required entrance examination.



C. Entrance Examination: The entrance examination shall include ma crial.--.-..---....-_-—.———
covered in the following high school courses:

1, English, h units ‘m“\

2, Algebra, 1% units >’ to be used to establish qualifications
for entrance

3. Plano Geometry, 1 unit“;

h. Solid Geometry, % unit to he used for placement purposes only.
Applicants are urged to present these credits for admission since they

must pass the entrance examination on them.

The best way to learn these subjects is to take them in high school.

Other methods of learning these subjects are:

a. Go to high school summer school

b, Take courses at a college near home

Take summer work at State College

Take an Extension Course from State College or another

college.

Study under a tutor

Study a text by yourself, but try this only if you are

a good student.

Applicants should review their high school mathematics and English before
taking this examination. Experience has shown that those who do not do well

on this examination should take revieW'nerk in college. This puts them behind

in their work and usually makes it necessary for them to come to summer school

following their freshmen year if they wish to finish their college work in

four years.



(D) Advanced Standing in Mathematics: Any enterinv student who has had

more mathematics than that required for entrance may start his college mathematics

at an advanced level, provided that he passes an examination in each college

course for which he requests credit.

Submitted by the Planning Committee of the School of Engineering:

W.W.men

A. R. Eckels

V. M. Faires

. A. Fisher

0 U . Eurlong

Hoadley

? LeeD t O

>-c4:3a:a:

0 cu

. C. Menius

w o [r] o Fadum, Chairman



SELECTIVE ADMISSIONS AND THE STUDENT PROBLEM

The Problem. At the present time, State College is facefwith the problem
of reconsidering its admissions policies: Should it, in the light of increased
numbers of prospective students attaining college age now and in the next decade
restrict admissions on the basis of high-school records or entrance examinations,
or, as a state-supported institution should it be a part of the public education
of the state and offer opportunity for college work to all who have qualified
through high—school graduation and met reasonable college entrance requirements?

At this same time, State College is facééwith another problem growing ever
more acute. The number of students seeking entrance is not balanced according to
our abilities to handle them in various curricula, or according to the needs of
the state. Mere than half our students are entering Engineering, where staff and
facilities are completely overloaded, and Agriculture, Education, Forestry, and
Textiles are not getting the students they want and need. This fact complicates
the determination of a selective admissions policy for the whole institution, since
it seems to require different entrance requirements for each School, requirements
which.would discourage enrollment in Engineering and attract it elsewhere. But this
policy of different entrance requirements might well encourage different academic
standards -- and both admissions and academic standards might become chaotic.

A Compromise Suggestion. While compromise on diverse principles is often
impossible or evil, it would appear that in this case a respectable solution might
be achieved. This solution should do two things at once: (1) offer opportunities
for all high-school graduates of North Carolina to try themselves in college work
of the technical variety that State College represents; and (2) insure that students
entering the technical curricula be prepared for work in that curriculum and be
able to follow through in greater percentages to graduation in that field.

In the interests of finding such a compromise, the following is suggested:
(1) Establish a common freshman year for all students who meet the minimum

college entrance standards. This freshman year, as determined by an all-college
committee, should consist primarily of basic subject applicable to all curricula,
and should, if possible, contain room for some elective work in which the student
could try his hand in the technical area in which he was primarily interested.

(2) Handle this first year as a separate administrative unit -- possibly
under the direction of the Dean of the Faculty. Group with the instructional
courses such ancillary services as (1) testing, (2) guidance, (3) counselling, and
(h) all remedial programs.

(3) Permit each technical school to set is own admissions requirements to
the technical curricula under its administrations. For example, Engineering could
require a 2.5 average for matriculation into Nuclear, and 2.2 for Civil; Forestry
could admit on a 1.5 average, if that seemed wise.

(h) Have a program of orientation and guidance for eve student during the
first year, to direct him into the curriculum in which.he had most chance of success.

Other matters should be considered and decided if this basic idea appears to
habe promise. A restriction on the time a student could stay in the unclassified
curriculum should be made. Perhaps this same administrative unit could be used
as a "division of intermediate registration" to care for students desiring to change
curricula or to reorient themselves. Perhaps it might, if desirable, serve as a
first year of a twoayear terminal program.for those students incapable of meeting
the academic requirements of the regular degree programs.

Peroration. The proposed organization, a common first year of college work .
for all qualified high-school graduates, with entrance into technical curricula
at the start of the second year, would enable State College to put its best face
to the citizens of the state. we could report that we were taking all students;
yet at the same time we could admit students to degree curricula on the basis of
sound academic programs within our own walls, and should be able to predict success
on a basis sounder than high-school records or one-shot examinations. And with
proper guidance, testing, and counselling of all students, we might salvage many
of our students who are now finding themselves out of their depts in fields for
which they are unsuited. we should be turning forth satisfied customers instead
of disgruntled alumni. It might be a solution worthy of further study.

October 10, 1955 John W. Shirley, Dean
School of General Studies



ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS

[Approved by Administrative Council, October 2h, 1955.]

METHODS OF ADMISSION

An undergraduate student may be admitted to North Carolina State College
by one of the following methods:

1. By having a certificate of graduation presented by an

accredited high school or an approved preparatory school,

with approval of the principal of the school.

By paSSing special entrance examinations.

By qualifying as a mature special student.

By having evidence of previous college credit of acceptable

quality submitted by an accredited institution of higher

learning.

Applications and credentials for admission should be submitted to

Director of Admissions
Holladay Hall
North Carolina State College
Raleigh, North Carolina

Applications for admission will be considered between the following dates

For Fall Semester, 1955 March l--September 1

For Spring Semester, 1956 October--January 1
For Admission 2; Graduate Students, see the special catalog 2; the Graduate

School.

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION

Courses of study at North Carolina State College are based on the assumption
that the entering student has (a) competence in oral and written expression;

(b) efficient study and reading skills; (c) the mathematical skills normally
gained in secondary school instruction; and (d) broad preparation in approved
fields of study.



NON-RESIDENT APPLICANTS

State College is unable to accept all the out-of~state applicants for

admission. By trustee action, the College can accept only highly qualified

out—of-state students.

The administration has ruled that all students whose parents have not been

domiciled in North Carolina for more than six months immediately preceding

the day of their first enrollment in the institution shall be termed out-

of-state students, with the following exceptions:

Students twenty-one years of age at the time of their first

matriculation who have resided in North Carolina for more

than one year, other than by virtue of attendance at another

college or temporary military assignment, preceding the day

of their first enrollment.

Children of regular employees of the Federal Government stationed

in the State of North Carolina; and

Children of regular employees of the Federal Government who are

employed outside of the State, but who through law are permitted

to retain their North Carolina citizenship.

A student cannot claim a change in resident status after matriculation. The

furnishing of incomplete or incorrect information regarding residence may

result in the student's dismissal from college.

The Registration Office determines each student‘s residence status on the

basis of existing information and interpretation of regulations. Appeals

from such classification may be made to the Consolidated University

Administration, through the College Business Office, on forms obtainable

from the Registration Office.

If the student does not offer American History for admission, he must com-

plete one semester of American History or American Government as part of his
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college program. If he is officially registered for the course, he will

receive college credit for it. Foreign students are required to complete

a course in American History before graduation.

ADMISSION BY CERTIFICATE OF GRADUATION

To be admitted to North Carolina State College by certificate of graduation
a resident student must be at least 16 years of age, of sound moral ciaracter,

and must present: (1) certification of graduation from an accredited high

school; and (2) recommendation of his high-school principal for college work.
He should present at least 16 units of completed higheschool work, 10 1/2 units

of which are distributed as follows:

English (or English and Speech) h units

Mathematics 3.wk We:
(Algebra W 3mixPlane geometry 1 unit)

Social Science 2 units
(American Histony 1 unit)

Natural Science 2 units

ieiiff'units‘a

ADMISSION TO PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS

To be eligible for admission to any of the professional schools (Agriculture,

Design, Education, Engineering, Forestry, and Textiles), all students will

take written examinations in English, Mathematics, and General Aptitude, and

must meet the scores required by the individual schools. These examinations

will be given throughout the state before May 15th of each year, and will be

repeated on the State College Campus in early June, late August, and in the

week immediately before registration.
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Students who are undecided as to final choice of curriculum or who have

not met the qualifications for admission to the professional school of their

choice will be enrolled in the School of General Studies, where they will be

given testing, guidance, and counselling to assist them in making wise

decisions regarding their future college careers. Special remedial courses

in English and mathematics will be offered those students weak in these

particular areas.

ADMISSION BY SPECIAL EXAMINATION

Students who have been graduated from non-accredited high schools and mature

students who have not completed high school work may qualify for acceptance

as students working for a degree by passing entrance examinations. These exam-

inations will cover approximately the work expected of regular high school

graduates.

ADMISSION AS A MATURE SPECIAL STUDENT

Admission to the College in this category requires the recommendation of the

Dean of the school concerned and will be granted only upon submission of

satisfactory records of education and experience. The usual college entrance

requirements may be waived for mature students, but regular college rules of

scholarship will apply after admission. The special student may not represent

the College in any inter-collegiate contest or become a member of any frater-

nity, professional or social.

ADMISSION AS AN UNCLASSIFIED STUDENT

Admission as an unclassified student requires the recommendation of the Dean

of the school in which the student wishes to enroll. Unclassified students

must meet the same requirements as regular students and must adhere to the

rules and regulations of the College. If at a later date an unclassified
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student wishes to change to regular status, his credits must be evaluated

for his major. Credits earned by the student while he is unclassified will

be accepted only if he has completed the proper prerequisites» Where~

credit is allowed, the student will receive the grades he earned in the

courses accepted for credit‘

ADMISSION BY PRESENTING EVIDENCE OF CREDIT EARNED’FROM ANOTHER ACCREDITED
INSTITUTION OF HIGHER LEARNING

All studentS' who transfer to State College from other colleges must have

presented official transcripts of work taken at the other institution. A

complete separate, official transcript must be sent directly to the Admissions

Office from each institution attended. The prospective transfer student

must be eligible to return to the institution last attended. The student's

record, if of average grade or above, will be evaluated by the Dean or

Director of Instruction of the school in which the student wishes to regis—

ter. A $2.00 transcript evaluation fee, payable to the Office of Registrar

tion, is charged for this service. Evaluation by the school will be final.

Students whose record show work below average cannot be admitted to State

College unless such admission is approved by the Admissions Committee. No

previously earned credit can be erased from a student‘s record. Failure on

the part of the student to have presented transcripts from all colleges

attended previously may result in his dismissal from the College.



ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS

[Approved by Administrative Council, October 2h, 1955.]

METHODS OF ADMISSION

An undergraduate student may be admitted to North Carolina State College

by one of the following methods:

1. By having a certificate of graduation presented by an

accredited high school or an approved preparatory school,

with approval of the principal of the school.

2. By passing special entrance examinations.

3. By qualifying as a mature special student.

h. By having evidence of previous college credit of acceptable

quality submitted by an accredited institution of higher

learning.

Applications and credentials for admission should be submitted to

Director of Admissions
Holladay Hall
North Carolina State College
Raleigh, North Carolina

Applications for admission will be considered between the following dates

For Fall Semester, 1955 March l-—September 1

For Spring Semester, 1956 October--January 1

For Admission of Graduate Students, see the special catalog of the Graduate

M-
REQUIREMENTS FOR iDMISSION

Courses of study at North Carolina State College are based on the assumption

that the entering student has (a) competence in oral and written expression;

(b) efficient study and reading skills; (0) the mathematical skills normally

gained in secondary school instruction; and (d) broad preparation in approved

fields of study.



NON—RESIDENT APPLICANTS

State College is unable to accept all the out—of-state applicants for

admission. By trustee action, the College can accept only highly qualified

out-of-state students.

The administration has ruled that all students whose parents have not been

domiciled in North Carolina for more than six months immediately preceding

the day of their first enrollment in the institution shall be termed out—

of-state students, with the following exceptions:

Students twenty-one years of age at the time of their first

matriculation who have resided in North Carolina for more

than one year, other than by virtue of attendance at another

college or temporary military assignment, preceding the day

of their first enrollment.

Children of regular employees of the Federal Government stationed

in the State of North Carolina; and

Children of regular employees of the Federal Government who are

employed outside of the State, but who through law are permitted

to retain their North Carolina citizenship.

A student cannot claim a change in resident status after matriculation. The

furnishing of incomplete or incorrect information regarding residence may

result in the student's dismissal from college.

The Registration Office determines each student's residence status on the

basis of existing information and interpretation of regulations. Appeals

from such classification may be made to the Consolidated University

Administration, through the College Business Office, on forms obtainable

from the Registration Office.

If the student does not offer American History for admission, he must com-

plete one semester of American History or American Government as part of his
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college program. If he is officially registered for the course, he will

receive college credit for it. Foreign students are required to complete

a course in American History before graduation.

ADMISSION BY CERTIFICATE OF GRADUATION

To be admitted to North Carolina State College by certificate of graduation

a resident student must be at least 16 years of age, of sound moral character,

and must present: (1) certification of graduation from an accredited high

school; and (2) recommendation of his high—school principal for college work.

He should present at least 16 units of completed high-school work, 11 units

of which are distributed as follows:

English (or English and Speech) h units

Mathematics 3 units*
(Algebra 2 units
Plane geometry 1 unit)

Social Science 2 units
(American History 1 unit)

Natural Science 2 units

11 units

The remainder of the 16 units will be accepted from other courses, except

that not more than one unit will be accepted from activity courses such as

physical education, music, band, or military science.

*Since mathematics is of such great importance in present-day technical

curricula, State College requirements are somewhat rigorous in this area

of the student's preparation. Two units of algebra and one unit of plane

geometry are considered minimum preparation for all curricula. Students

presenting only one unit of algebra or no plane geometry must take special

non-credit courses to meet these deficiencies. Courses scheduled to meet

deficiencies in these areas will not carry college credit. Registration
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in regular college courses in mathematics will be delayed until this work

is completed. Students in Engineering, Architecture, Agricultural Engineer—

ing, Agricultural and Biological Chemistry, and Mathematics Education are

required to present solid geometry for admission. A special non-credit

course is offered for applicants Who have not taken the work in high school.

This deficiency must be removed before the student begins his regular

mathematics sequence in curricula named. It is wise for the student plan-

ning to enter any of these curricula to make every effort to complete

required courses in mathematics in high school before applying to State

College, or to take them in summer school, or by correspondence, at the

College prior to entering as a freshrwn in the fall.

ADMISSION TO PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS

To be eligible for admission to any of the professional schools (Agriculture,

Design, Education, Engineering, Forestry, and Textiles), all students will

take written examinations in English, Mathematics, and General Aptitude, and

must meet the scores required by the individual schools. These examinations

will be given throughout the state before May 15th of each year, and will

be repeated on the State College Campus in early June, late August, and in

the week immediately before registration.

Students who are undecided as to final choice of curriculum or who have

not met the qualifications for admission to the professional school of

their choice will be enrolled in the School of General Studies, where

they will be given testing, guidance, and counselling to assist them in

making wise decisions regarding their future college careers. Special

remedial courses in English and mathematics will be offered those students

weak in these particular areas.

When they have met the eligibility requirements of the School of their
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choice, students may transfer from the School of General Studies into

that school. This may take place at the end of the first semester or

any semester thereafter. Students may not remain in the School of

General Studies for more than two years without committing themselves

to a degree program. They must also maintain the same academic require~

ments for continuing their studies as the students in the professional

schools.

ADMISSION BY SPECIAL EXAMINATION

Students who have been graduated from non-accredited high schools and mature

students who have not completed high school work may qualify for acceptance

as students working for a degree by passing entrance examinations. These

examinations will cover approximately the work expected of regular high

school graduates.

ADMISSION AS A MATURE SPECIAL STUDENT

Admission to the College in this category requires the recommendation of the

'Dean of the school concerned and will be granted only upon submission of

satisfactory records of education and experience. The usual college entrance

requirements may be waived for mature students, but regular college rules of

scholarship will apply after admission. The special student may not represent

the College in any inter-collegiate contest or become a member of any frater-

nity, professional or social.

ADMISSION AS AN UNCLASSIFIED STUDENT

Admission as an unclassified student requires the recommendation of the Dean

of the school in which the student wishes to enroll. Unclassified students

must meet the same requirements as regular students and must adhere to the

rules and regulations of the College. If at a later date an unclassified
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student wishes to change to regular status, his credits must be evaluated

for his major. Credits earned by the student while he is unclassified will

be accepted only if he has completed the proper prerequisites. Where

credit is allowed, the student will receive the grades he earned in the

courses accepted for credit.

ADMISSION BY PRESENTING EVIDENCE OF CREDIT EARNED FROM ANOTHER ACCREDITED
INSTITUTION OF HIGHER LEARNING.

All students who transfer to State College from other colleges must have

presented official transcripts of work taken at the other institution. A

complete separate, official transcript must be sent directly to the

Admissions Office from each institution attended. The prospective trans-

fer student must be eligible to return to the institution last attended.

The student's record, if of average grade or above, will be evaluated by

the Dean or Director of Instruction of the school in which the student

wishes to register. A $2.00 transcript evaluation fee, payable to the

Office of Registration, is charged for this service. Evaluation by the

school will be final. Students whose recordsshow work below average

cannot be admitted to State College unless such admission is approved by

the Admissions Committee, No previously earned credit can be erased from

a student's record. Failure on the part of the student to have presented

transcripts from all colleges previously attended may result in his dis-

missal from the College.



Report of the Educational Policy Committee to the
Faculty Senate, November 8, 1955

Admissionswgolicy

The Educational Policy Committee, to which the Faculty Senate has referred the

matter of an admissions policy at State College, has examined this problem as care-

fully as the limited time available permits. The Committee has considered the

goals and philosophy of an admissions policy; it has studied some of the admissions

problems confronting State College and its several schools; and it has attempted

to analyze and evaluate some of the preposals that have been advanced as solutions

to these problems.

The Committee believes that State College, as a land-grant institution and an

integral part of the system of higher public education in North Carolina, should

continue to offer admission and educational opportunity to as many young people

as it can adequately handle. At this stage in the economic development of the

state, and at this juncture so demanding of an enlightened citizenry, a cut-back

in our educational services would be most unfortunate. The Committee recognizes,

of course, that the pressure of student enrollment upon faculty and facilities is

already heavy, especially in some schools and departments, and that such pressure

may ultimately become so severe that State College must either sharply restrict

admissions and services or receive materially greater support. Until that pressure

becomes intolerable, and unless or until it becomes evident that such increased

support will not be forthcoming, State College should continue its long—standing

policy of providing maximum educational opportunity to qualified students.
The Committee has sought to reconcile this general goal with the obvious need

of some of the technical schools and departments for relief from the mounting

pressure of student numbers upon limited resources. The Committee believes that
it is not numbers per se that constitutes the heart of the present problem, although



this may constitute the primary problem in future years. The present critical

problem seems to be created by the necessity of somehow handling large numbers of
students who are not yet ready, largely because of specific deficiencies, to go

into the technical schools. A disproportionate part of the resources of some

schools and departments is devoted to such students, and yet the rate of attrition
in some parts of State College remains very high.

The Educational Policy Committee has carefully considered the admissions

policy proposed by the Administrative Council in its action of October 2h, 1955.

This proposal includes one major new provision concerning entrance to the technical

schools. These students who meet entrance requirements to State College but who

do not meet the requirements of the school of their choice, and those students
who have not made up their minds as to technical school at the time of their
entry to the College, would register in the School of General Studies for a

period of from one semester to two years. When they have satisfied the technical
school admissions requirements, or when they have made up their minds as to choice
of school, they would entenitechnical school.

Although the Committee recognizes that this proposal is an attempt to solve
a very real and pressing problem, and to find a compromise among divergent

approaches to that problem, we do not believe that this is an adequate or

desirable solution. The gain to State College and to the technical schools would

seem likely to be minimal, and the problems that the preposal would raise for the
School of General Studies seem out of all reasonable proportion. The School
would have administrative and perhaps advisory responsibility for an indeterminate

but probably very large number of students, largely those with academic deficiencies.
Yet, the proposal makes no apparent provision for vesting in the School the

necessary control over admission to the school, certification of completion of the
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school's curricular requirements, and indeed the curriculum which students are to

follow while registered within the school. Planning by the school would be made

much more difficult, because the number of students involved in this program, the

period during which they will remain in it, and the makeup of the group will be

materially altered by every significant change of entrance requirements to the

technical schools.

The Educational Policy Committee recommends, as an alternative to this

proposal, a somewhat different approach. We propose:

1) That State College actually enforce the entrance requirements which it

now has. The College has drifted into a policy of non—enforcement of such

provisions as the requirement of 2 units of Algebra and 1 unit of Plane Geometry,

with a resultant increase in sub-freshman, remedial work at State College, and with

an increase in the number of irregular students. If these and all other catalog

requirements were to be enforced, the quality and economy of instruction at

State College could be improved without material inconvenience to the prospective

student, who can satisfy these requirements for entrance in a variety of ways now

available to him.

2) That the technical schools be enabled to require any necessary additional

entrance requirements, over and beyond the common requirements mentioned above.

Students who envisage entering a school with such additional requirements will be

encouraged to satisfy these requirements before they come to State College. If

they do come, qualified to enter the College but not ready for admission to the

school of their choice, they will be given full access to the advisory and

counseling services of the College and in many cases may decide to enter curricula

for which they are better fitted. If they persist in their original choice and

wish to work off their deficiencies and then go into a technical school, they
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will spend the interim period in an unclassified status. They will presumably

have access to advisers in the school of their choice, as well as to the

Counselling Service.

Those students who are fully qualified to enter the technical schools but
who have not yet made up their minds as to choice of a school will also be
assigned an unclassified status, with access to advisers in the School of General
Studies, as well as to the Counselling Service.

This approach represents what we believe to be at least a partial solution

to the admissions problem now confronting the College. It would help us to meet
our obligations to the people of the state; it would improve the quality of

instruction; it would reduce the amount of essentially high-school work being

taught here; and it would give those technical schools wishing to impose even

higher requirements than those imposed by State College as a whole, the right

to do so.

E. F. Catalano
D.S.mey
T. I. Hines
T. E. Maki
H. M. Nahikian
J.'W. Pou
C. A. Hickman, Chairman



ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL - SENATE REPRESENTATIVE MEETING

1 2 6B7 110 Holladay Hall

40/)”. W ova-62 flaw November 25, 1955
am my. 29, ij/

PRESENT: Deans Lamps, Preston, Kirkland, Dre. Peterson, Hickman, Eckels

DISCUSSION: Admissions Policy Recommendations

General agreement was recognized in both Admissions Policies that

(a) the traditions of North Carolina State College and the Land-Grant
purposes prevented any immediate or drastic limitation of eligi~
bility for admission to State College;

(b) any elevation of entrance requirement should be gradual to enable
the public schools to bridge the gaps occasioned by any such
raised standards;

(0) the professional schools should be permitted to set higher stand-
ards for admission than those required by the College should they
desire to do so.

On the basis of this general agreement of philosophy, the points of difference of
the two proposals were discussed and the following agreements were reached:

I. Basic admissions requirements for North Carolina State College

A. Graduation from an accredited high school with

1. Sixteen units of work, including those units required for
accredited high school graduation, and including two units
of algebra and one unit of plane geometry.

In connection with these mathematics requirements, the fol~
lowing footnote was agreed upon:

"until September, 1958, students presenting only one unit of
algebra or no plans geometry will be permitted to take special
non-credit courses to meet these deficiencies. Effective Sep-
tember, 1958, two units of algebra and one of plane geometry
or satisfactory examinations on these subjects will be required
before admission is permitted."

2. Recommendation from the high-school principal stating that
he Judges the student capable of doing college work. A foot-
note to this recommendation is suggested.

"Students who have not met the prescribed courses for entrance
requirements but who are recommended by their principals will
be permitted to take the admissions examinations and will be
considered for admission on the basis of their examination
records."
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B. Completion of the regular admissions examinations.

Examinations of the type now being used fbr placement will be
administered to all prospective freshmen. The initial examina-
tion shall be given throughout the State early in the spring,
and subsequent examinations given on the State College campus.
Students should be urged to complete these examinations as far
in advance of first registration as is possible. These examina-
tions are part of the admissions requirements, though admission
to State College will 923 be denied on this basis at this time.

Admissions Requirements fer Professional Schools.

Admissions requirements for entry into the professional schools will be
set by the professional schools, and may be higher, though not lower,
than the basic admissions requirements. For example, a professional
school may require a certain scaled score on one or more of the admissions
examinations before permitting a student to enroll in that school.

Students undecided as to curriculum or students eligible for admission to
State College, but not eligible to enroll in the professional school of
their choice. '

The administration of this group poses an extremely complex problem em-
bracing curriculum, counselling, testing, and guidance. This was dis-
cussed but not resolved at this.meeting and was held for later consid-
eration.



M'fiCRTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE 0 RALEIGH

School of General Studies
Office of the Dean November 10: 1955

To Members of the Administrative Council

At the request of the Chancellor I am
sending you a copy of the Admissions Policy
unanimously endorsed by the Faculty Senate
at a fleeting this week.

The Chancellor hopes to be able to
reconcile the two recommendations (Administrative
Council and Senate) for presentation to the
University on December 2nd. Will you kindly
study this proposal and be prepared to discuss
it at a forthcoming meeting of the Administrative
Council?

John'fi. Shirley, Dean
School of General Studies



Report of the Educational Policy Committee to the
Faculty Senate, November 8, 1955

Admissions Policy

The Educational Policy Committee, to which the Faculty Senate has referred the

matter of an admissions policy at State College, has examined this problem as care-

fully as the limited time available permits. The Committee has considered the

goals and philosophy of an admissions policy; it has studied some of the admissions

problems confronting State College and its several schools; and it has attempted

to analyze and evaluate some of the proposals that have been advanced as solutions

to these problems.

The Committee believes that State College, as a land-grant institution and an

integral part of the system of higher public education in North Carolina, should

continue to offer admission and educational opportunity to as many young people

as it can adequately handle. At this stage in the economic development of the

state, and at this juncture so demanding of an enlightened citizenry, a cut-back

in our educational services would be most unfortunate. The Committee recognizes,

of course, that the pressure of student enrollment upon faculty and facilities is
already heavy, especially in some schools and departments, and that such pressure

may ultimately become so severe that State College must either sharply restrict

admissions and services or receive materially greater support. Until that pressure

becomes intolerable, and unless or until it becomes evident that such increased

support will not be forthcoming, State College should continue its long-standing

policy of providing maximum educational opportunity'to qualified students.
The Committee has sought to reconcile this general goal with the obvious need

of some of the technical schools and departments for relief from the mounting

pressure of student numbers upon limited resources. The Committee believes that
it is not numbers per so that constitutes the heart of the present problem, although



this may constitute the primary problem in future years. The present critical

problem seems to be created by the necessity of somehow handling large numbers of

students who are not yet ready, largely because of specific deficiencies, to go

into the technical schools. A disproportionate part of the resources of some

schools and departments is devoted to such students, and yet the rate of attrition

in some parts of State College remains very high.

The Educational Policy Committee has carefully considered the admissions

policy proposed by the Administrative Council in its action of October 2h, 1955.

This proposal includes one major new provision concerning entrance to the technical

schools. These students who meet entrance requirements to State College but who

do not meet the requirements of the school of their choice, and those students

who have not made up their minds as to technical school at the time of their

entry to the College, would register in the School of General Studies for a .

period of from one semester to two years. When they have satisfied the technical

school admissions requirements, or when they have made up their minds as to choice
of school, they would enteritechnical school.

Although the Committee recognizes that this preposal is an attempt to solve

a very real and pressing problem, and to find a compromise among divergent

approaches to that problem, we do not believe that this is an adequate or

desirable solution. The gain to State College and to the technical schools would

seem likely to be minimal, and the problems that the proposal would raise for the
School of General Studies seem out of all reasonable proportion. The School

would have administrative and perhaps advisory responsibility for an indeterminate

but probably very large number of students, largely those with academic deficiencies.

Yet, the proposal makes no apparent provision for vesting in the School the

necessary control over admission to the school, certification of completion of the



school's curricular requirements, and indeed the curriculum which students are to

follow while registered within the school. Planning by the school would be made

much more difficult, because the number of students involved in this program, the

period during which they will remain in it, and the makeup of the group will be

materially altered by every significant change of entrance requirements to the

technical schools.

The Educational Policy Committee recommends, as an alternative to this

proposal, a somewhat different approach. We propose:

1) That State College actually enforce the entrance requirements which it

now has. The College has drifted into a policy of non-enforcement of such

provisions as the requirement of 2 units of Algebra and 1 unit of Plans Geometry,

with a resultant increase in sub-freshman, remedial work at State College, and with

an increase in the number of irregular students. If these and all other catalog

requirements were to be enforced, the quality and economy of instruction at

State College could be improved without material inconvenience to the prospective

student, who can satisfy these requirements for entrance in a variety of ways now

available to him.

2) That the technical schools be enabled to require any necessary additional

entrance requirements, over and beyond the common requirements mentioned above.

Students who envisage entering a school with such additional requirements will be

encouraged to satisfy these requirements before they come to State College. If

they do come, qualified to enter the College but not ready for admission to the

school of their choice, they will be given full access to the advisory and

counseling services of the College and in many cases may decide to enter curricula

for which they are better fitted. If they persist in their original choice and

wish to work off their deficiencies and then go into a technical school, they
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will spend the interim period in an unclassified status. They will presumably

have access to advisers in the school of their choice, as well as to the

Counselling Service.

Those students who are fully qualified to enter the technical schools but

who have not yet made up their minds as to choice of a school will also be

assigned an unclassified status, with access to advisers in the School of General

Studies, as well as to the Counselling Service.

This approach represents what we believe to be at least a partial solution

to the admissions problem now confronting the College. It would help us to meet

our obligations to the people of the state; it would improve the quality of

instruction; it would reduce the amount of essentially high-school work being

taught here; and it would give those technical schools wishing to impose even

higher requirements than those imposed by State College as a whole, the right

to do so.

E. F. Catalano
D. S. Hanby
T. I. Hines
T. E. Maki
H. M. Nahikian
J.'W. Pou
C. A. Hickman, Chairman



NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE ' RALEIGH

School of General Studies
Office of the Dean December 6, 1955

MEMORANDUM

TO: Admissions Policy Committee

FROM: John W. Shirley

SUBJECT: Admissions Examination Cost Estimates

Dean Pierson did not enclose Mr. Perry's test cost_estimate
as requested. From notes I took at the meeting, however, the
total cost estimated was $15,774 (average of $2.63 per student
tested). This figure included the addition of one fullétime
testing person to the University Testing Service fOr test scoring,
and full expenses plus $20 a day for all graduate students used
in test supervision.

Cost of tests was roughly $1,500; the balance was for ad-
ministration and scoring of tests.
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anndmn on the Selection of Aptitude Tests for Testing mitering Freshmen

The Admissions Policy “mitt” of the University of lorth Carolina at
chapel Hill reocnended the use of the American Council on Education Psychological

to e prepared by the Educational Testing Service from
saterials developed by Dr. L. L. Thurstone and Dr. Thelma Gain Thurstone 1919
edition;Wlbm Rx, prepared by lducational Testing
Service, Princeton, lav Jersey; and theWWForm ‘1,
prepared by niucational Testing Service, Princeton, lav Jersey, for the following
reasons: ~

1. These tests have been reviewed favorably in the mm Esurensnts
as effective eminations for the selection of and

classification of entering college freshen.

2. The University of lorth mrolina at Chapel [ill has administered
these tests to entering fresh-an classes for more than thirty years,
and consequently has an extensive aunt of data on the relationship
betwem scores ads on these tests, and pee-tomes of students in
their acadaic progrua at the university.

5. It is our understanding that both state college and the Houn's
college have also used these tests for classification purposes
over the years, and accordingly can readily use these as a basis
of admission for entering freshen.

The Omittee did mt recoussnd their use on out-of-state students because
of the difficulties involved in having these three tests administered in high
schools all over the country.

The conittee did not remand the use of the Scholastic Aptitude Test of
the allege Entrance board Imitation for in-state students because:

1. The'fee for the above test alone is $6.00.

2. It is siailar to the A0! Psychological lamination, but does not contain
the acne aneunt of additioml testing data in the fields provided by
the moperative English and Algebra tests. consequently, it was
them undesirable to place this expense burden upon lorth caroline
students when the three tests aentioned above would seen to offer a
acre precise basis for discovery of college ability.

The allittee “consumed the use of the Scholastic Aptitude Test of the
allege htrence hoard lamination for cut-of-state students, because such tests
are readily adainiatered througbut the country by a national testing service.
Beoree of out-cf-state applicants on these tests would be available to the
University and it could select for admission the best qualified cut-cf-state
.muus



In recs-ending the ace of the above teen. the Mei-cine Policy Ocnittu
does not intend to freeze the choice of teete or the ninimm quelifying scores
for an indefinite period or tile. It is expected that the ace of then tutu for
the 1956 catering trail-en clue will furnish experience and will. be helpful to
us in forthcoming were; we would expect to review constantly the effectivenes-
of the teat- ve m neing and to investigate from time to time the probebility
of securing other toot-”which night suit our purpoee better.
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mmmmmmmmmnm
Arm-mammalian

l. Approximtoly o1: thouoond WI vouln ho tootod throughout tho Btoto
oooh your. (lotto-to omllod by Ir. Anotms.)

2. mm toottna oontowo vould ho ootohltohod-«oolootod on hula of popu-
lntlon on! momma mutton.“ (thirty oontoro oypoor doolrohlo to ovoid
too my omooolvo odnlnlotrottm ot on: ono oontor.)

5. It 1o non-o4 that ponioolon In to ohtdnoa to an tho phnlool facilitieo
of tho huh oohoolo in tho thirty oltloo, vlth no noro than nodal charao for
lldlto ond hoot.

it. tho tooto to ho uood would to tho woman molt, Mmtivo Alpha,
and tho Moon Council on Mention maholoaool Inflation.

5. ho tooto halt! to shim-tor“ only on now, want for maul
toning dono at Chopol [111. M vauld ho Motor“ in two oooolono,
fun 9300 to 11350 out. and from 1:00 to 5:50 p...

6. Amuntdy half at tho oontoro vault hold too toot «nu-muons,
«mam; thoothorholrvonldholdonowortm-ootootomuo-
tnttouo, mu 3 totol of oovonty-rlvo toot Mon-sumo. no author of
pom-ooh- to ho tootoa at oooh of tho oovontr-flvo own-mum would “mac
otdlty.

7. m toot Maturation would um, row, o “1-month pouch-mu
about tho {trot of lohruory to tho and of M. to om nuhor of contor-
homttouonthosom-uyo duringthtoponodnuldho throo. lotnro
thonflvo contoro vouldho menu-own“: annotation

O'Iho thirty ottloo oolootod u poolblo tooth; outoro for tho moo
of oolpntlu mutton on yo:- uon uponooo no no follow: Alto-Ina,
thmllo, loom, Olin-lotto, concord, mun, mahoth city, Nottoullo,
con-um, atom-tom. Milo, louloroon, noun, ugh rout, mm,
mm, but 4111, low Ion, lorth alto-ton, hutch, Romulus,
bomb hpldo, km, hot: but, Mom, Bholby, awe-mu»
Wilmington, Wilson, and mum-mu.



8. Bob test edninietretion st eeoh center would he conducted by s teem of
three test administrators. Greduete students willing to egree to nets between
seven and eight trips during the Spring Benester would be selected. twenty-
one in all would he needed, forming seven teens. Replacenents would have to
he node at the stsrt of sums:- sohool for the test administrations occurring
during the Inner.

9. Inch teen would he prepered to conduct the testing st e given high school
in three seperete roe-s, esch sesting fron twenty to forty students. In the
event some schools luvs physicel fecilities that would pernit the testing of
as my es eighty in one or two rooms, tens of only two edninietretors would
he used, reducing the over-ell cost of the project.

10. Advenoe publicity would he given to the testing dstes for esch center,
and interested students would note spplicetion on cards evsilshle st the
highschool. i'hecsrdswouldheniledhythee '

testing on their first, second, or third she cc 0 . -
would be neoesesry for neking sppliation for esch sdninistrstion.

11. A report of the results of the tests would he sent in duplicste to the
Adnissicns Office for esch person tested-4 fan would he used to show percen-
tile scores end uphin their nesning. {he originsl of this fen would be
enclosed in the letter the Adeissions Office would send to esch person tested
infomng hin of his scceptsnce or rejection. Those reJectsd would he informed
of their eligibility to cone to Ohspel Bill for the purpose of being given
another opportunity to quslify for ednission through edditionsl testing, end
for receiving educeticnsl end vocstioml counseling.

V. mm


